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In studying'Nsibidi in the Ikom District of SouthernNigeria it will be found
that there are several differentkinds. The various societieswhichplay 'Nsibidi
have many of their own particular signs,which strangersbelongingto another
society would not understand. There are, however,a large number of signs
to all the societies,such as:
comnmon

)(X

XI(><

I

tH

etc.

which are known to most of the natives; these are the signs which are most
oftentattooedon the face,arms,and legs,etc.,of the people.
The men who understand'Nsibidi are veryreticentabout givingany information on the subject,and it is only throughnatives whomI have knownseveral
years that I have been able to obtainthe signsnow given. Whet the signsare
being explained the men are mostparticularthat no othernativesshouldbe ilear
for fear they might tell other people. The youngmen are also afraidthat they
might be fined or punished by the chiefsof the societyif theywere foundgiving
to strangers.
information
In the Ikom Districtwomen are not allowed to know 'Nsibidi, as may be
seen on referringto sign No. 118, which representsan 'Nsibidi chiefwho went
mad and was tied up because the memberswere afraid that he mighttell the
women or the strangersthe secrets of the society. One of the veryfewwomen
whom I have come across in the districtwho knew the meaningsof any of the
signs is a singing and dancing girl, of Okuni,called Ennenni,who is also well
versed in native folk-lore,and has related to me several stories. The members
have a secretpantomimiccode by whichtheycan communicatewith one another.
It is acting in dumb show,the fingers,
hands,and both armsbeing used,also the
head. The way many of these signs have been given to me is as follows:-The
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sign havingfirstbeen drawn,one memberpointsat it withthe index fingerof his
right hand,but does not speak. The other memberthen pointsat the sign with
in that positionwithhis
the firstand second fingersof his righthand,remainiing
arm out for a few seconds,he then proceeds to make different
motionswithhis
hands,etc.,explainingthe meaningof the sign to the othermember. This goes on
is complete. The firstmember
for a short timein silence until the interpretation
who pointed at the sign then translates the meaning. This performanceis
repeatedaftereach 'Nsibidi sign is made.
Bets are frequentlymade about 'Nsibidi,and manyof the signshave reference
to strangerswho have brokenthe 'Nsibidi laws, and who have to pay goats or gin.
In the year 1909, the Rev. J. K. Macgregor,B.D., published an article in the
Jaurnalof the RoyalAnthropological
Institute,givingninety-eight
signs of 'Nsibidi
with theirmeanings,several of which are similar to some of thosecollected by
me. There does not appear to be any stigmaattachedto a knowledgeof 'Nsibidi
in the Ikom District as would appear to be the case in Calabar, accordingto
Mr. Macgregor,and this is probably because 'Nsibidi is so intimatelyconnected
with the Egbo society. The othersocietieswhichuse and practise'Nsibidi in the
Ikom Districtare the Ukpotio,Ukwa, and Isong Esil societies. In tryingto trace
'Nsibidi,and to find out in whichcountriesit is known,I have recentlycollected
and copied from various natives a number of 'Nsibidi signsmostlydepictedon
women. These signs are tattooed on natives fromcountriesextendingfromthe
German Cameroonson both banks of the Cross River,down as faras Akunakuna
on the left bank,and inland for a considerabledistanceinto the Ibo countryon
the rightbank.
The followingis a list of the various countriesshowingwhence came thet
nativeswho bore the tattooedmarksreproducedby me
Country.
1. Efik

...

District.
...

Calabar.

2. Enfitop .......

.

Ikom.

3. Attam

...

...

Obubra.

4. Olulumo

...

...

Ikom.

5. Inde

...

...

Ikom.

6. Indem

...

...

Obubra.

..

Bende.
Afikpo.

......
7. Ibo
-8. Akunakuna
9. Inkum

...

Ikomn.

...

...

Ibo tribe.

...
11. Injor
12. Akparabong
13. Abu
...

...

Ekoi tribe, Ikom District;
Ikom.
Boki tribe, Ikom District.

10. Adda

14. Ogada
15. Akam

...

...

....

...

...
...
..

...

Obtibra.
Ikom District.
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Many of the signs reproducedare connected with one another,anld form
short stories. When these signs are drawn by the natives they are grouped
together,but in no regularorder,and theirpositionsrelativeone to anotherdo not
seem to alter theirmeanings.
The only exception that I know is the sign No. 155, which representstwo
womensleeping together,if,however,this sign were upright,it would mean a man
and a woman.
It will be observed that the signs Nos. 118 to 141 are of a muchmore
elaborate and pictorial design than those given by Etima, a Calabar man
fromthe fifty-five
(Nos. 33 to 85). They are also quite different
signs whichwere
collected by me and publishedin Man, August,1910, Vol. X, No. 8. The native,
Insoh Agara, of Okuni, who gave the signs Nos. 118 to 141, is well versed in
'Nsibidi,and is also an expert in the secret pantomimiccode of communrication.
I have on several occasions watched this man, unnoticedby him, conversing,
apparently freely,with other membersof the society,who understoodthe code,
forseveral mninutes
together.
Sign No. 61, representingfive rods,in 'Nsibidi,is quite a common sign on
the Cross River,and it is frequentlyto be seen in native houses marked up many
timeson the walls in white chalk,representing
so many cases of kernelsor bottles
of gin, etc. This sign is also used on the steamerson the coast for tallying
goods.
The signs Nos. 191 to 199 are very much like the signsNos. 212 to 215,
tatto6edon an Inkumwoman. As these signsare so different
fromthosecommonly
in use in the district,knowingthat the Inkum people are not related to the
Ibo, I asked the woman if she could explain the reason,but,unfortunately,
she
could give me no information,
except that she did not know any Ibo man and did
not understandthe meaningof the signs.
All the signs have been verymuch reducedin size, and the lines should be
of a uniformthickness.
On the 27th May, 1911,whilstvisitingthe Inde country,
an old woman,called
Abbassi,informedme that she knew 'Nsibidi well, and explainedthe ineaningsof
several of the signs to me. In order to prove that she knew 'Nsibidi,without
being asked,she went outsidethe rest house and shortlyafterwardsreturnedwith
her hands crossed behind her. She stood in the doorwaywithoutspeaking or
movingfor a shorttime,and thenlooked slowlyround the room,movingher head
from the right to the left,she then turnedroundand leftthe room. When she
returnedshe told me that the meaningof her actingwas that if she had had the
)Nsibidi medicine in her mouth and many people had been present in the
room,some of whom knew 'Nsibidi,thosepeople would have greetedher and she
would have returnedtheirgreeting,
withoutspeaking. She also informedme that
had she wished to speak to any man present who knew 'Nsibidi, that this
particular man would have got up and followedher out of the room,although
she had not spoken or made any signal as faras could be seen. She said that
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when the man followedher out of the roomall the people who did not understand
'Nsibidi would have beeniverymuch surprised. It is extremelydoubtfulwhether
about 'Nsibidi but forthe
this old woman would have given me any information
factthat she had knownme forover nine years.
1. A youngman and his sweetheart.
thewomanwas thewifeof anotherman,
2. A man and womansleepingtogether,
3. Four men who caught the man and woman in No. 2 sleeping together.
The womanbelongedto one of the four men. And the man who was foundwith.
her had to bring a calabash of tombo,representedby the circle,and repay the
brideprice to the husband.
4. A man anidwomanin bed who are tiredof one another,lyingback to back,
it is the usual sign of a quarrel. When a woman miakesthis sign fora man it
neans that she does not want him to come to her house again.
5. Bush leg irons.
6. The man who put the leg ironson the woman.
(Explanation of signs4 to 6. The womanin No. 4 would not allow the man
to have connectionwithher,so he sent the man in No. 6 to put the bush leg irons,
No. 5, on the woman.)
7. Three womenand one mani. One womanwas old and her husbandwished
to get ridof her,and would not give her food as he wanteda younggirl to live
withhim. The old womanthereforecalled her two friendsto meetthe man and
settlethe palaver.
8. A man and a child. A strangerhad come to the house,so the man told
the child to go to the place where he kept his yams,No. 9, and bringsome. The
child refusedto do what he was told so the man knockedhim down.
9. The small circlein the centre is the place in the house wherethe yams
were kept,and the long line representsthe stranger.
10. The Egbo dress.
11. A inan marriedtwo wives,he was fond of one of them who had a child
by him and lived with her,entirelyneglectingthe other womanand treatingher
very badly. This womanhaving a pain in her knee went to a lot casterwho told.
her to sharpen a stick and pierce her knee with it. When she had done thi$a.
child came out of her knee and the wonan took the child to her friendsin the
town. When the woman's husband heard of the birth of the child he asked the
woman who had given her the child, as he had not had connectionwith her
himself.
12. The man said to the motherof the child,if this child is minelet him go.
to tlie thunderand get me an elephant's tusk. The child went and met a sick
womanin the ferryboat. She told the child to wash her back, and the child did.
so, She then told him to wash his hands,but he refusedand rubbed his body
instead. The woman then told the boy not to salute any chiefs,but to walk
the thunder,whomhe must salute.
straighton until he miiet
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13. The boy told the thunder that his father had sent him to get an
elephant's tusk. The thunder gave himra tusk and told him to stay where
he was. The boy said he would sleep with the goats that night,but he slept with
the slaves instead. At night the thunderkilled all the goats and thoughtthat
he had also killed the boy,but in the morninlgthe boy told the thunderthat he
had slept near his head and had nearlybeen killed.
14. The boy startedhome with the tusk and a (gun on his shoulder. The
thuindermade lightning six times,tryingto kill the boy, and each time the
lightningcame the boy firedhis gun,the last shot cut the thunderer'shead off
so the boy carried the head and tusk to his fatherand told him what had
happened. The fatherstill wished to kill his son,so he got seven spears and told
his son to do the same. He then called all the people togetherand in their
presencethrew all the spears at his son,but could not hit hirn. The boy's last
spear killed his father; thenthe bov, having killed his father,climbedup a long
rope into the sky.
(Signs Nos. 11 to 14 were given by Agbor of Abia, who pointed out the
variousparts of the signs withtheirmeaningsas he told the story.)
15. A fan which is used to removethe dust fromthe place wherethe'N sibidi
is put.
16. The half circle is the place where the tombo is poured on the ground.
One of the strokesoppositeis the man who pouredout the tombo,the otherstroke
is the mianwho drankit.
(The line in the middleis the centrewith two chiefssittingat thetop and two
at the bottom.)
17. A man and a womansleepingtogetherwho have had a quarrel.
18. Fan used by the Orbon Societyin theirplays.
19. A man holdingthe Egbo stick. The man on the right is holding two
goat's horns in his hands. The man on the left says he is not holdingthein
properlyand wants to take them fromhim,but is not allowed to do so. The top
forkis the forkedstickwhichis used in the Egbo play to push a man's legs with.
20. The half circle,etc.,on the right is the Orbon rattle. The cross is the
nan holding the rattle. The sign at the bottomof the circle is a man who
knows the Orbon play well. The sign on the top of the circle is a man who
does not know the play. The circle is the mark made by the man who understands. When the man has placed his hand twice upon the mark,he is told
that that is the Orbonsign.
21. The Egbo tortoise.
22. A man and womansleepingtogetherwith theirarms roundone another.
23. A man and woman sleeping togetheron a native bed,it was veryhot
so theyput theirarms outside,the shortstrokesat the bottomare the legs of the
bed.
24. A woman had a baby by her husband. He got tiredof her and told her
to go into the bush and leave the baby withhim,but she refusedto do so.
VOL. XLI.
2M
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25. A womanwent out walkingand a man followedher.
26. The man met a small boy with a small girl and triedto take the girl for
himself,but the girl fearedto go withthe man and held on to her boy lover.
27. The boy kept the girl as his frienduntil she grewup. He thenmarried
her and they lived togetherand made their bed with a pillow for the head and
feet.
28. He joined the Egbo Society and put the head-dressnear the bed so that
his wifecould see that h'ebelongedto the society.
29. A gun.
30. The crossat the top is a man who went into the bush carryinghis gun,
anotherman went withhim who carriedhis bag.
31. A man and his friendwent into the town to get two girls. One of the
men got a girl and tookher homewith him. The otherman could not finda girl,
theythereforepartedand went different
ways.
32. A man and a woman sleeping together. The woman did not like the
man to be near her so she put a pillow betweenthem.
(Signs 1 to 32 were given and explained by Agbor,a native of Abia, Ekoi
tribe.)
33. A questionby the Egbo Society. When this sign is made on the ground
it means that rum is required,and the man who makes the sign with the four
small strokesis high lip in the Egbo Society.
34. The circle representsa table in the Egbo house witha bottleof gin on it,
and the crossed lines show the way a miianwalks in the Egbo house when a
questionis asked; he cannotwalk straight. The two roundballs at the end of the
lines are the particularsabout which the question is asked by a man highup in
the societyshownby the foursmall lines.
35. When this sign is made on the ground it is covered witha cloth,and no
,onemay lift the cloth unless they understandEgbo. The sign means a man's
iheart. The man stands with his arms spread out to show that he knows
more about Egbo than any other man. The dots representthe blood in the
-heart.
36. A man standing with his feet crossed. The dotted lines are the blood,
bones,hair,etc. The sign at the bottomon the rightis the man's testiclesand
the sign on the left is the penis,the sign on the top is the man's head and
neck.
37. The 'Nsibidi sign forwelcome.
38. A man bending down,when the Egbo is playing,with one hand on the
groundand one footbehind. The attitudeof a man startingto run a race.
39. A watchmanwho prevents anyone who does not belong to the Egbo
Societyfromenteringthe Egbo house while the play is goingon.
40. This sign is sent by a mnan
playingEgbo to someonewho has called him.
he
leave
that
the
means
cannot
It
Egbo house.
(The.signs33 to 40 were given to me by Etim,a native of Calabar.)
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and two men who have had a quarrel. A chief
41. A pair of Eg,bohandcuffs
is in themiddle.
42. Plantains and the knifewithwhichtheywere cut.
43. A rod.
(Signs 41, 42 and 43 togethermean: Two men had a quarrel and called for
were not to be brought.
the handcuffs. The chiefcame and said that the handcuffs
IHe thentold his wifeto cook some plantainsfor the men. The man who was in
troublegot a rod to give to some one to teach him 'Nsibidi. He gave the rod to
the chief.)
44. The 'Nsibidi Egbo drumand the stick whichis rubbed round on the top
of the drumand causes a curiousnoise.
45. Four men playingwith the 'Nsibidi stick.
46. The 'Nsibidi knife.
47. The Egbo looking-glassalnda man who does not understandEgbo.
-48. (a) A man came froma farcountry.
(b) A man holdingup his hand.
(c) When the strangersaw this sign he knew that it was 'Nsibidi.
-49. A womanwho groundup 'Nsibidi medicine.
50. The 'Nsibidi medicine.
51. Leaves and otherthingsformingpart of the medicine.
52. The large stone forgrindingup the medicine(the mortar).
.53. The small stoneheld in the hand forgrindingthe medicine(the pestle).
54. The man keeps the medicine.
55. A man who asked the ownerwhyhe kept the medicine.
56. This is the 'Nsibidi dressed like an Egbo witha netteddress. He holds
-a whip in his righthand. When the woman was asked forthe medicineshewould
not give any answer until the 'Nsibidi came. The 'Nsibidi then made the next
sign (57) on the ground.
57. When the woman saw the sign she would not answer. (a) The rods;
(b) the gin; (c) the legs of the table; (d) the three'Nsibidi sticks.
58. The glass out of whichto drinkthe gin.
59. This sign was sent roundto say that the 'Nsibidi Societywould play on a
certainday.
60. The messengerwho was sent to tell the people,but as he did not go
,quicklyand stayedaway he was finedfiverods.
61. The fiverods the messengerwas fined.
62. The 'Nsibidi drumwhichwas played at the meeting.
63. The 'Nsibidi box whichholds all the medicineand dressand otherthings
belongingto the society.
Explanation.-A strangercame froma far countryand wishedto attendthe
'Nsibidi play but he was not a memberof the Egbo Society. A womanwas told
to grindup the 'Nsibidi medicineconsistingof leaves, etc.,in a stone mortarwith
.a stonepestle which she held in her hand. When she had groundup the medicine
2M 2
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she gave it to a man to keep. Then another man asked her why she kept the
medicine,but she would not answer so he went to the'Nsibidi who nmadethe
the rods,gin,etc. (and the glass out of which the gin would be
sign representing
were not forthcoming.
drunk),whichthe woman would be finedif the mnedicine
A messengerwas then sent round to all the memberswith the sign showingthat
a meetingwas to be called. As he did not go quickly and did not returnforthe
play,he was finedfiverods. The play was held and the drum was beaten; after
the play was over,all the medicine,the dress,and the otherthingsbelongingto the
societywere collectedand put back in the 'Nsibidi box.
(Signs 47 to 63 were given and explained by Etim, a native of Calabar.)
64. A roundroll of native clothplaced on the heaclwhen carryingloads.
65. Egbo fan.
66. 'Nsibidi name written.
67. The frogwhichis always calling people.
68. A guard outsidethe door of the Egbo house to keep strangersaway.
69. (a) The centre beam of the Egbo house, the short strokes being the
rafters.
(b) The Egbo bell.
(c) The carvingat the ends of the beam.
70. A hookedstick forgatherinonative pears.
71. A stick carriedby memberswho belongto 'Nsibidi.
72. A large leaf used forputtingnative pears in, to carrythemto the house.
73. A man withhis arm out,sleeping with hiisback to a woman. The cross
below beinga small native bed.
74. Two womensleeping,togetherwith pillows on eitherside,withtheirarms
roundone another. If this figurewere uprightit would be a man and woman.
75. A carved piece of wood placed firmlyin the groundnear the entranceof
the Egbo house,it is decoratedwith camwood and yellow wood and tie-tie,it has
also a red cap on its head.
76. Six 'Nsibidi leaves whichwere placed on the path by two men. The two
broad lines in the centreare the two men.
77. An Egbo table. The crossedlines are pieces of tie-tiewhichthemembers
throwfromone to the other. The hooks at the cornersare the handles.
78. A hollowed out piece of wood containingmedicine. The triangleon the
leftis the cover. The strokeson the side are sticks,whichare used for sprinkling
the medicineabout.
79. A messengerwho was sent to the two inen in the story.
80. The two men standingtogethertalking.
81. A big chief died and was held in the arms of his friend. His body was
thenplaced in the grave,whichis representedby the outsidelines,and the 'Nsibidi
himselfwent to burythe chief.
82. A woman in the fattinghouse,with a looking-glasson the wall, with
a camwoodframe.
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83. The fat woman sleeping with her man,back to back,he does not have
connectionwithher. The six small dots are the chalk markson the woman'sface.
84. The fat woman'shand with whichshe made the next sigin.
85. The place where the fat woman washed and the gutterwherethe water
ran away.
(Explanation of sig,nsfrom 76 to 85, includingNos. 72 and 74.) (76) Two
men took six 'Nsibidi leaves and made theminto different
shapes so that each mnan
should know his own leaf. These leaves were to tell the people to come
to the 'Nsibidi play. The leaves were placed in the road and when the
six men returnedfromthe farm they each took their leaf and went to the Egbo
house. (77) Then the pieces of tie-tie were handed about from one member
to the other,and (78) the memberswere sprinkledwith the medicineout of the
box with the sticks. (79) A messengerwas then sent to one of the two men in
(80) to ask why the native pears in (72) had been picked beforethey were ripe,
so the man,to whom the messengerhad been sent,left his friendand ran to the
womanin (74), who bad picked the unripe pears and was goingto beat her,but
she ran away and slept with the other woman in (74). There was a stronglaw
that no one should play with the table in (77), unless he were a memberof the
society,but one strangerdid play with it. Then the chief in (81) died and was
held in the arms of his friend. So the 'Nsibidi called all the memberstogetherand
attended the funeral of the chief himself. A new law was then passed that
no onieshouldplay with the table in (77) until another chief had been appointed.
(82) There was a woman in the fattinghouse who had a looking-glass,
framed
in camwood. She told the man she was goingto marry,that if she had not been
in the fattinghouse,and in consequencewas not allowed to go out,that she would
have gone to the funeralof the chief. (83) She slept withher man that night,but
he did not have connectionwithher. They slept back to back,and in theinorning
afterhe had lefther she went to the place to wash,but she foundthat the place
where the water ran away was dirty,so she made the two signs 84 and 85 on
the wall to let her man know that the place was not clean. The man then
cleaned the gutters and when he met the woman again at night said to her:
" Since you have been in the fatting house I have always been with you,
and have looked after you properlywithout having connectionwith you, and
afterwe are marriedI want you always to live withme and never to go to any
otherman.
(The signs 64 to 85 were made and explained to me by Etim,a native of
Calabar.)
86. The bodyof a dead chieflyingon a platformat the top of a ladder with a
fireunderneath.
87. The ladder leading up to the platform. The chief'swives sat roundthe
bodywithfansto keep the fliesaway.
88. The circleis the fireplaced underthe dead body to smoke and preserve
it, and the threestrokesare the sticksmakingthe fire.
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89. A bamboostick withthe leaves turnedbackwards. This sign was sent to,
a strangerin a farcountryso that he mightknow that the chief was dead.
(Signs 86 to 89 were given and explainedby Odidi,a
native of Okuni.)
90. The hollowsquiareis the path leading to the bush,
representedby the five small strokes on each side. The
two figureson the right and left are two men who are
touchingtwo pieces of wood fixed upright in the ground
_
on each side of the path. When a man who understands
90
'Nsibidi sees this sign he takes seven steps forwardand then
touchesthe post.
91. Two men who had many secrets which they spoke about togetherwhen
alone, but they were not allowed to tell anyoneelse as the secretsbelongedto the
society. But at last one of the men told the secrets to everybodyso he was not
trustedwith any more and it was determinedto watchhim. Althoughthese two
men were great friendsa-ndalways gave one another food,olle day the man who
had told the secrets refusedto give his friendfood,so he made up his mindto
placed poisonin his foodwhichkilled him.
poisonhim,he therefore
92. This is the two friendswho have quarrelled,showingthe poisongiven by
the man to his friend. The poison is representedby the two roundballs.
93. A tree with a bees' nest containinghoney. The bees' nest is represented
by the half circleon the righthand side of the tree.
94. A man who triedto take the honey fromthe nest,but the bees came out
and stunghim,whichcaused him to bend backwardswith the pain of the stings.
95. The man thengot a burningstick and set fireto the tree,and when the
bees had been smokedout,he gatheredthe honeywhichhe placed in,
96. A calabash and tookit home.
(The signs 90 to 92 were made and explained by Ogoji,a native of Okuni,
and signs93 to 96 were givenby Odidi,of Okuni.)
97. A man and woman sleeping togetherwith their legs crossed over one
another,the womanwas underneath.
98. She asked the man to give her a looking-glassso that she could see
herself,
99. She also asked the man to give her a native comb.
100. Native handcuffs. The man told the woman that he was so fond of her
on her.
that if she slept withany otherman he would put the handcuffs
to a town
'Nsibidi
members
the
in
on
front
was
sent
by
A
which
101.
spider
wheretheywere going to play. The spider was told to spin his web so that if
anyonetouchedit, the memberswould know that the person who did so did not
understand'Nsibidi.
102. Two snakes,one on each side of the road,so that if a man had two
hearts(i.e.,if he had a bad ju-ju and wishedto kill any memberof the society)
one of the snakes would bite him and he would die.
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103. The head chiefof the'Nsibidi Society,standingup withhis armsand legs
spreadout so that no one could pass unless theybelongedto the society.
104. A long snake. This chief asked a strangerwho came to see the play if
he understood'Nsibidi,and the strangersaid that he understood,but he told a lie,
so the chief leftthe long snake in frontof him. The chief also told the stranger
that he mustkill a goat forthe membersto eat, as he had brokentheirlaw.
105. The strangerkilled the goat withthe stick withknobs at each end. If
he had taken the stick withthe forkat the end it would have got hung up in the
bush.
106. A strangerwho came to see the 'Nsibidi play,but he did not belongto
the society.
107. The ownerof the ground who told the strangernot to go to the play.
This caused a quarrel and the strangersaid, " I anma man and insistupon seeing
the play,you are no betterthan I am, and if you thilnkyou are you can tryme by
'Nsibidi.
108. The 'Nsibidi box containingall the emblems,etc.,of the society. This
box could not be opened until the head chief arrived.
109. Two 'Nsibidi hooks. As thetwo men in 106 and 107 had quarrelled,the
head chief gave them the two 'Nsibidi hooks to hold,and then took themto the
big drumwherethe playingand dancingwas goingon.
110. The big drum.
111. The rattlewhichwas played by the beaterof the big drum.
112. The man who played the big drum,when the play was over he wiped
his arms with the druin stick,which he held in his lefthand,to show the people
that the dancingand playingwere finished.
113. A small river with a bridgeover it leading to the place where the
'Nsibidi play was being held. Before any one could pass this bridgetheywere
asked if theyunderstood'Nsibidi.
114. The 'Nsibidi stick which stood uprightin the water. If a man understood 'Nsibidi he would take the stickin both hands beforehe crossedthe bridge
to see the play.
115. The native razorused by the man who beat the
drum
(112) beforehe went to the play.
big
116. The stone fasteneddown by sticksupon which
the razor was sharpened.
117. The bag in whichthe razor was kept.
(The signs from97 to 117 were made and explained
to me at Okuni by Odidi.)
118. A chief who knew 'Nsibidi well. He became
mad and the members told him to go away, because

they were afraid he m.ight explain 'Nsibidi to the

women and to people who did not belong to the,
society. The mad chief refusedto go away and tried
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to get into the 'Nsibidi house,so the meinbersput native handcuffs
on him and
tied him up to the rafters,but the tie-tie broke,so theyput nativeleg irons on
him and fastenedhim to a tree with the 'Nsibidi chain.
119. The rat forwhicha trap shouldbe set.
120. A rat trap set to catch the rat which ate the cornin the house. An;y
visitorwho made this sign on the groundwould mean thatthe ownerof the house
shiouldset a trap in that place to catchthe rat.
121. A grave with a dead body in it. When a memberm-akesthis sign
to anothermemberit means that his brotheris dead and that his body has been
placed in a grave. The small strokesrepresentthe earth,which has been thrown
out of the grave on both sides.
122. The 'Nsibidi palm tree. When the society is going to play,a man is
sent out to get palm wine forthe membersto drink. The calabash collectingthe
palm wine can be seen in the branchesof the tree.
123. A bird whichwas feedingon the palm tree,but when it saw the man
climbinag
up the treeto get the palm winieit flewaway.

124. The manl in the centre is the head chief of the 'Nsibidi,sittingon a
chairin the middleof the native benches,representedby the crossedsticks.
125. The 'Nsibidi spear stuckin the ground.
126. Two men standingon eitherside of the spear holdingthe 'Nsibidi chain.
If anyone who did not know 'Nsibidi passed this chain he would have to kill
a goat for the members to eat. A person who knew 'Nsibidi would go up to
the man on the left of the spear alnd bending downlwould place both hands
roundthe man's knees and then throwhis left hand over his leftshoulder. He

126
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would then do the same to the man standingon the rightof the spear, and having
thrownhis righthand over his right shoulder,would lift the 'Nsibidi chain and
pass underneath.
127. The outsideline is the 'Nsibidi house,and the two circlesat the ends are
the holes into whichthe postsat the entranceare inserted. The line fromthe top
withthe two balls suspendedis the 'Nsibidi lamp.
128. A man holdinga club in his hands,readyto kill a goat.
129. The goat given to the societyby the chief in 124.
When the two signs 128 and 129 are made for a man it means that he must
kill a goat forthe membersto eat.
130. The 'Nsibidi elephantrepreseiltedby a nian dressedtip.
131. A man with a sword watching the man who
was dressedup to representthe 'Nsibidi elephant to see
that he did not hurt anyone, and to preventany harm
to him.
lhappeninig
132. When 'Nsibidi is about to be played, the
memberstake a certainroot fromthe groundand place I^
it on a man's head. If the root standsup straightthenl
theyknow that the 'Nsibidi is good and theymay play;
32
but if the root bends over to one side or the otherthey
131
mustnot play.
133. The 'Nsibidi wheel whichis held up behindthe man in 132 by a member
to protecthim. When this sign is made on the ground it means that a man
is requiredto carrya load.
134. The'Nsibidi bridgewhichis made over streanms
to enable the membersto
cross to the play. If a man shouldfall into the riverthe membersthrowhim the
'Nsibidi stick,whichis shownunderneaththe bridge.
135. A man with the 'Nsibidi hook in his hand. This 'hook is always used
when the membersplay. When this sign is made it means that a man has to go
to a distantcountryto get somethingforthe members.

135
138
136
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136. The head chief of the countrydancing with a spear in each hanldto
show the people that all the countrybelongs to him. When he has finished
dancingthe play stops.
137. The 'Nsibidi symbol which is shaken in the hand,it has poisoninside,
and whenit is presentedto anyonehe runs away.
made out of a board,coloured
the 'Nsibidi looking-glass,
138. A man holdingr
black,upon which medicine has been spat. When the membersplay everyone
has to look upon it. When the man bends down to put the looking-glasson the
ground,the play stops.
139. The 'Nsibidi leopard. A man dressed up representsthe leopard and
goes out beforethe play commences,to driveanyoneaway who is not a member.
He dances backwardsand forwards.

140. A ringwhichis placed roundthe leopard'sneck and is attachedto 141.
141. A cloth with ornamentedends whichis held roundthe man representing
the leopard,by two othermembersof the 'Nsibidi Society to stop the leopardfrom
goingtoo far,or in the wrongdirection.
(The signs 118 to 141 were given to me by a native of Okuni,named Insoh
Agara.)
142. A leper,he had no nose or mouth,his fingerswere eaten away,and one
leg was gone.
143. One day he saw his hair in a looking-glassand thoughthe would like to
comb it.
144. But when he had bought the native comb he could not hold it in his
hands as his fingershad been eaten away.
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145. (a) A native canoe.
(b) The seats in the canoe.
(c) Two boys who were in the canoe and wereveryfrightened
whenit
rolledabout.
(d) The shelterin the canoe made frompalm leaves with the three bent
wood supports.
(e) The sternof the canoe wherethe boy sat to steerthe canioe.
(The signs 142 to 145 were made and explained to me by Ennenni,a dancing
and singin, girl fromOkuni. This girl is also well versed in folkloreand has
relatedseveralstoriesto me.)
The following'Nsibidi signs were tattooedon the bodies of nativesand were
copied by me. The names of the natives and the countriesthey came fromare
givenin each instance,togetherwith the dates when the signs were copied.
146. Two younggirlscarryingwater pots on theirheads.
147. The waterpot.
148. Two stickscrossedbeforethe door of the Egbo house.
(Signs 146 to 148 were copied fromthe leftfore-armn
of Ekua-efa,an Okuni
woman.)
149. Egbo sticks.
150. The sign of love. A man and womansleepilngtogether. On rightleg
of Ekua-efa.
IKOM.
151. On leftarm of Ejen Eba, an Ikom woman. Ebima mark.
ENFITOP.

152. Ebima mark.
153. Rods.
154. Love. A man and girl sleeping together. The man broughta rod for
the girl,but she refusedit and leftthe man.
152, 153, and 154. On leftarm of Omum,an Okanga woman.
155. Two girlssleepingtogether.
156. Emang. An ironsymbolheld by a chief in his hand. There is a ju-ju
in the middleof the handle.
155 and 156. On leftarm of Ekoma, an Okanga woman.
167. The 'Nsibidi House. On both breastsof Ekoma.
ATTAM.

(OBIUBRA DISTRICT.)

158. A house with a man and woinan in it. There were also rods and a
looking-glassin the house.
159. Two childrenin a house.
160. A sick boy and girl sleepingtogether.
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158, 159, and 160. On leftarm of Abaiye,a womanfromOfunAttam.

and therods
161. A sick boy and sick girl,in a house,witha looking-glass,
theboygaveto thegirl. On rightarmof Abaiye.
162. Testiclesand penis. A man and womanhad a quarrel,thewomanhad
a baby. Acrossthebreastof Abaiye.

11*1.014

162

4

OLTLuMo.

163. Housewitha girldressedup,and a looking-glass.The crossedlines on
the rightrepresentbeads and other ornaments.Acrossthe breastof Ewor
Obiri.
INJ)E.

164. A looking-glass.
165. Twoloversin a house.
164 and 165. On rightarmof Agum,an Inde woman.
166,16?,and 168. On leftarmof Agum.
169. A sickmanandgirl,= theInde mark. On rightbreastof Agum.
INDEM. (OBUBRA DISTRICT.)

170. A hawk.
171. A hornforblowing.
170 and 171. On rightarmof Neji,an Jndemwoman.
172 to 175. On leftarmof Neji.
176 to 1.78.On lefthandof Neji.
179. The crossis a waterpotin the room,witha man and womansleeping
witha pillowat theheadand foot. On leftleg of Neji.
together,
180 to 183. On rightleg of Neji.
184. The womantoldher daughterthat she mustmarrya certainman,but
thegirlrefused. The mantookonepillowand thewomantooktwopillows.
185. Tie-tie.
186. A looking-glass.
184 to 186. On breastand bodyof Neji.
187. On rightarmof Intun,an Indemwoman.
188. On rightleg of Intun. An ironpin made by the Oka blacksmiths,
tuckin thehair.
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189. On leftleg of Intun.
190. On left arm of Intun. Two razors on a looking-glasstied roundwith
tie-tie.
BENDE (IBO TRIBE.)
191 to 195. On leftfore-armof Okenwa,a native of Bende.
196 to 199. On side of leftarm of Okeilwa.
INDE.
200. A man and womansleepingin a house witha calabash of waterbrought
by the man representedby the cross on the top. On left thigh of 'Mbana, an
Inde woman.
201. On calf of leftleg of 'Mbana.
202. An old man. On rightfore-armof 'Mbana.
203. Okereuki.
204. On leftfore-armof 'Mbana.
205. A looking-glass. On leftwristof 'Mbana.
206. On leftthighof 'Mbana.
AKUNAKUNA.

(AFIKiPO DISTRICT.)

207. On rightfore-armof Abo Abassi, an Akuna Muna man.

BENDE DISTRICT.

(IBO TRIBE.)

208. On left breast of Essem, a Bende man (a man offeredtwo rods to a
woman,but she refusedthemand turnedher back upon him).
209. A tortoise. On leftarm of Essem.
210. Steeringwheel on a steamer with iron supports. On leftfore-armof
Essem.
INKUM.
211. On rightbreastof Eyang,an Inkum woman.
212 to 215. On rightfore-armof Eyang.
ADDA.

(IBO TRIBE.)

216. Love, with pillow at head and foot. On right cheek of Okibe, an
Addaman.
217. On leftbreast(a woman'sovaries).
218. On leftshoulder(an anchor).
219. The,'Nsibidi house in whichthe keys werekept. On rightcheek.
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INJOR. (EKoI TRIBE.)
220. Iron symbolheld by a chief.
221. The handle.
222. 'Nsibidi featherwornin cap.
220 to 222. On left arm of Eba, an Obokumwoman.
AFIKPo DISTRICT. (IBO TRIBE.)
223. An accordion. On leftarm of 'MgborIchuku,an Afikpowoman.
224. Native razors.
225. A man tied up to the 'Nsibidi stick.
226. A man bounidwithhis arms and legs rounda post.
224 to 226. On leftfore-arln.
227. A bad palaver man.
228. The propellerof a steamer.
229. A turtle.
230. A bad man.
231.
232. The nest of a goose.
233. Same as No. 228.
229 to 233. On rightfore-arm.
234. On calf of rightleg.
235. On bothcheeks of face.
IBo TRIBE. (EDDA.)
236. Quarrelbetweenhusbandand wife.
237.
238. Ekpat stick.
236 to 238. On leftfore-armof Okure,an Edda woman.
239.
240. Beritowa,a native-madematchet.
239 and 240. On rightfore-armi.
AKPARABONG.
2'41. On rightbreastof Edi, an Akparabongwoman-kleys.
242. A man and womanin a house. On leftbreast.
243. A strangersleepingwith a girl. On rightfore-arm.
244. Same as No. 241. On leftfore-arm.
245. A calabash of waterhung up with sticks. On calf of rightleg.
BOKI TRIBE.

246. A sick man and womanwho will not sleep together. On rightcheek of
'Mboa, an Abu woman.
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Onlleftarm.

OGADA. (OBUBRADISTRICT.)
250. A looking-glass.
250 and 251. On leftarm of Ekuna, an Ogada woman.

INJOR-. (EKOi TRIBE.)
252. Two lepers sleepingtogether. On rightleg of Eba, an Obokumwoman.
253. " Ato Kerenki." On leftleg.
254. Ato Kerenki.
255. Decoration.
IKOM.

2156.A house with four doors. A man and woman sleeping together; the
woman has a looking-glassin her hand. On rightbreastof Bogor,an Ikoni man.
257 and 258. On leftbreast.
259. On leftwrist.
260. A man tied uipto a stick with his legs throughholes; a prisoner. On
back of neck,down spine.
261. A flowerto place in the hair. On leftbreastof Egom,an Ikom woman.
262. Onileftfore-arm.
BOKI TRIBE.
263. On leftbreastof Bobnor,an Iso-Bendingeman.
268. Rods in a house.
264 to 268. On leftarm.
AKPARABONG.

269. The moon. On rightbreastof Adda, an Akparabongwoman.
270. A man and womanwithan infant. On leftarm.
271. 'MbannigAjassa Anne,a bird. On right breast of Agbor,an Akparabong woman.
272. A youngboy and girl togetherin a house whichtheyhad built. On left
breast of Manku,an Akparabongwoman.
273. On rightarm of Adda, an Akparabongwoman.
2714.On chin.
which was bung up
275. A boy and girl together,who had a looking-glass,
.on a nail. On leftarm.
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276 and 277. On left fore-arm.
278. On rightthigh.
279 to 281. On calf of leftleg.
INDEM. (OBUBRA DISTRICT.)

282. "Emang," a brass symbol of authoritybelongingto a powerfulclhief.
On rightbreastof Kandem, an Indem woman.
283. "CEpupu," an earthenwarepot with decorations. On leftbreast.
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